
NOVEMBER 13, 2023

Dear Mary Patterson,

Thank you for inviting I-Secure Pro to participate in your security service process. Our

team appreciates the time you took to explain your vision for your security needs, and we are

excited at our prospective partnership in the future.

We are in a new era in which public safety and public relations co-exist to serve the

community, and where robust, progressive security guard services and security strategies for the

21st century reduce risks and protect the bottom line. Our security officers are the foundation

to a successful program. Paramount to their success is that we strive to ensure our employees

become part of the fabric of a security community. Beyond our focus on the specialized training

and services conducted by our team, we place an emphasis on providing our security officers

with professional growth and career opportunities. This is a clear differentiator that sets us

apart from typical contract security services providers.

We look forward to establishing a strong partnership with you. Through our professional

personnel, cutting-edge technology and advanced security systems and solutions… I-Secure Pro

is Your Security Solution. If you have questions during the proposal review process, please

contact me at (818)-522-5780 or email ray@isecurepro.com

Best Regards,

Ray Quraishi

Security Consultant

I-Securepro.com
Scope of Services:

I-Secure Pro Inc. can provide you On-site Guard or Vehicle Patrol. Working any hours or

location. Our Guards report directly to you and our management staff. Any additional

post orders can be created by you for our guards to follow.

Pricing:



● UNARMED GUARD HOURLY RATE: $26.00

● VEHICLE PATROL DISPATCH RATE: $50.00 (PER STOP)

● EMERGENCY DISPATCH: 24/7 INCLUDED

● ON-CALL SUPERVISOR: 24/7 INCLUDED

Note: Overtime rates will apply to work in excess of 8-hours per day. or 40-hours per week. Holidays rates only apply
to work on New Year’s Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas. Coverage for
labor disputes or natural disasters is not included except as described in the Service Rates Classification.

I-Secure Pro and I look forward to servicing
Best Regards,

RAY QURAISHI
(Co-Owner)

Ray Quraishi
23123 VENTURA BLVD #209
WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91364


